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PATCH MANAGEMENT SIMPLIFIED

OVERVIEW OF
PATCH MANAGEMENT
Before ge�ng into deep on Patch
Management, we need to understand
the meaning of the patch. In IT a Patch
is the por�on of the code that
updates/op�mizes the exis�ng
applica�ons or so�ware’s in your
computer, basically a dressing for
computer so�ware. When a bug or
loophole detected a�er the so�ware’s
RTM (Release to Market), a Patch is
created to ﬁx the issue instead of
re-releasing the Opera�ng System.
Applying Patches is a must to every
device in your IT Infrastructure it can
be on Opera�ng system, laptops,
desktops, routers, servers, installed
so�ware’s or more.
In Patch Management, devices or
technologies like SCCM, WSUS, Solar
winds, LANDesk Shavlik looks for
patches and decides whether they’re
needed or not and makes sure they
are installed and implemented
eﬃciently. By the eﬀec�ve installa�on
of required Patches, the chances of
system crashes and security breaches
can be reduced.
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CHALLENGES OF
PATCH MANAGEMENT
Now that we know, what is Patch Management, let us
discuss some of the challenges that organiza�ons face
due to lack of tools and technique.

Security
Security is crucial for an
organiza�on. Normally without a
strong Patch Management, if any
data breach happens, the IT team
starts applying patches to protect
other accounts data, and this
reduces the risk of business being
aﬀected.
Organiza�ons can also avoid the
data the�, legal issues and
reputa�on damage that o�en
shadows a Security breach.

Remote Protection
Problem: Today, most of the
Organiza�on looks for Remote
support or WFH (Work from
Home) when needed, so how
do we protect the data stored
at their homes and mobiles?
Solu�on: Patch Management
programs can be implemented
as part of a remote workforce
support solu�on to protect all
the devices, no ma�er where in
the world they are located.

Productivity
Problem: Due to bugs,
computers get crashed, which
aﬀects the overall produc�on
of the employees.
Solu�on: A Patch that helps to
ﬁx these issues, and a proper
Patch Management System
can transform the eﬃciency of
the employees that impacts
on the overall produc�vity of
an organiza�on.

Innovation
With a constant change in
technology, limi�ng ourselves
to one system and technology
would slow down the
organiza�onal growth. Hence
always upda�ng and adap�ng
to the latest technology and
innova�on helps in providing a
be�er service.

Compliance
Problem: The exploita�on of
Data, risk of Data Breach and
Data The� has signiﬁcantly
increased. Most of the
companies have created
Security Compliance Policies
and failing to follow up could
result in legal penal�es for
business against MSA (Master
Service Agreement)
document.
Solu�on: Patch Management
process and adherence will
protect the environment from
Malware or Virus a�acks like a
Ransomware a�ack,
card-skimming malware, Cable
haunt, WannaCry, Ebola,
Lassa, Inﬂuenza and more.
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MITIGATING THE CHALLENGES
IN PATCH MANAGEMENT WITH

SYSTEM CENTER
CONFIGURATION
MANAGER (SCCM)

Patch Management is a must to keep
Infrastructure up-to-date and free from bugs and
security risks. It will be a very challenging task to
manage manually without the right tools in place.
Similarly, Patch Management so�ware like SCCM,
WSUS, Solar winds, LANDesk, Shavlik
automa�cally searches for missing patches and
installs in Infrastructure. With a dedicated team,
this service is locally installed and runs on a
computer network.

Patch Management can be broken down
into two components

SYNCHRONIZATION
Synchroniza�on of your SCCM server
with Microso� portal is essen�al, and
the recommenda�on is minimum once in
a day so that SCCM servers can be up to
date with all the patches, hot-ﬁxes,
roll-ups and OOB (Out of Band) released
by the vendor.

DEPLOYMENT
There are two ways to deploy patches in
SCCM.

Manual

A set of patches will be selected in the
console, create a group, distribute to DP
and deployed to a target collec�on

Automa�c

ADR (Automa�c deployment rule) will be
created with preﬁlled details like evalua�on
schedule, download loca�on, user
experience and Package name etc. The rule
will automa�cally run on the preferred �me
creates the deployment and target to
selected collec�on.
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REPORTING
There are two ways to generate reports.

Manual

Automa�c

SCCM has inbuilt repor�ng feature with
predeﬁned reports, which can be used
to measure the deployment status.

Using SQL query and SSRS, we
can conﬁgure automated report
genera�on and can be mailed
to intended recipients.

Compliance of organiza�on can be
measured using the graphical console
and using the default reports and make
sure we par with the SLA accepted.

IMPORTANCE OF
MICROSOFT SCCM
FOR ORGANIZATIONS
Earlier technologies like WSUS was not
client-based, one had to approve and deploy the
patches manually, it did not have centralized
Infrastructure and repor�ng structure, which
made the process diﬃcult for audits and tough
for the management to understand the state of
compliance.

WSUS can be used only to deploy the patches,
whereas modern management expecta�on was
to do more like Applica�on Management,
Inventories and more.
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WHY WE
RECOMMEND SCCM
The Big beneﬁt with
System Center 2012
Conﬁgura�on Manager
(SCCM) or current branch
is you can centralize your
administra�on.

Client server method,
which provides more
controlled handshake.

We can deploy Opera�ng
System too.

We can group the
computers using
collec�ons

We can set maintenance
window.

Scheduling is possible

End user experience

Desired Conﬁgura�on
Management
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BENEFITS OF
PATCH MANAGEMENT

USING SCCM FOR THE ORGANIZATION.

It’s well-integrated with WSUS and windows
update agent in the endpoint, central
console to perform all administra�ve tasks.

Manual eﬀorts and working hours are
reduced as we can automate patch
deployment, also easy to exclude
mission-cri�cal servers and VIP users.

We can set maintenance windows for server
and worksta�on, which help in patching
without aﬀec�ng the service.

Control on user no�ﬁca�on behavior,
customized restart behavior, Patch
deployment can be done without user
interac�on.

Faster �me to value, SCCM understands
very quickly with simple installa�ons,
in-place upgrades along with automated
workﬂow.

Eﬃcient opera�ons quickly get the things
done with one click feature and a
straight-forward console and supports for
mul�ple systems like windows, MAC, Linux,
Hyper-V and VMware.

We have cloud integra�on, which helps
visibility and control of data and Apps with
Azure security management and
integra�on.

Oﬀers a set of tools and possessions that
help manage the compound task of chasing
and upda�ng the so�ware of client
computers in the enterprise to maintain
opera�onal, eﬃciency, overcome security
loops and to maintain the ﬁrmness of the
infrastructure an eﬀec�ve so�ware update
management is essen�al. However, because
of the ﬂuctua�ng nature of knowledge and
the con�nual arrival of new vulnerabili�es,
ac�ve so�ware update management
requires consistent and constant a�en�on.
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CASE STUDY

IMPLEMENTING SCCM
PATCH MANAGEMENT
SCENARIO ONE
For an Educational Institution
The educa�onal ins�tu�ons spend a lot of �me and
eﬀorts to manually patch machines. Facing audits were
very hard, the number of working hours was more and
keeping track of travel and leaves was too hard. IT
professionals in larger ins�tu�ons were facing a lot of
challenges to maintain compliance.
Past year, we found an excellent result in introducing
SCCM in Patch Management which helped in saving
working hours. Not only in compliance, but it also helped
the organiza�on with other beneﬁts on Licensing,
Inventory and more.

SCENARIO TWO
IT Sector Big and small scale
We were aware that big and midscale organiza�ons always
worried about Security Compliance due to an increase in the
risk of malware a�acks and hacks, the number of device
procurement is con�nuing to increase due to expansions. IT
professionals will face a challenge: how to deploy and
maintain a big team to maintain and avoid compromising the
security and data breaches we have introduced SCCM and
found excellent results with respect to patching and lot of
�me and working hours saved. The client was happy and
appreciated the project teams for providing the best solu�on
and saving huge �me in patching the organiza�on without
impac�ng or disturbing the users.
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CONCLUSION
SCCM can be used in many ways not only for Patch Management but also how the organiza�ons can
Patch Manage devices using SCCM as discussed above, and users will not get disturbed and thus result in
saving �me.
IT Team\ Administrator can perform not only SCCM for patch management other features like:
New Site server
maintenance task

Azure Ac�ve
Directory User
Group Discovery

Synchronize
collec�on
membership results
to Azure Ac�ve
Directory groups

Desktop Analy�cs

Distribu�on point
Delivery
Op�miza�on

SCCM Applica�on
Groups

WSUS Maintenance
Op�ons

without any interac�on or disturbance to the user, who is already a
member of the deployment collec�on group.
All the above parameters can help the organiza�ons to minimize
the eﬀorts on patch management and vulnerability management
using new methods.
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